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Golfers
Improve

Dr. Martin Luther l(ing, Jr.

Franklin University's golf team
after a losing effort in their
first match of the season against
Otterbein and Ohio state's junior
varsity have steadily improved
as the season progresses. In
their second outing the linksmen placed 3rd in a four team
match with Ohio state winning,
Otterbein finishing second and
Mansfield coming in last place.
The 3rd match of the season
held on Friday, April 12, at the
Airport Golf Course (Franklin's
home course for this season)
produced the imest showing of
the year with Franklin coming
out on top over Newark Branch
of

The march began without the body of Dr. King after the crowd grew
restive outside Ebenezer Baptist Church, where private funeral ser vices were held. -UPI

The Boston Globe

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
died last month from an assassin's bullet at a Memphis, Tennessee Motel. The thirty-nine
year-old doctor, a Nobel Peace
Prize winner in 1964, was a
man of deep conviction and a firm
believer in God. His cause for
civil rights was sparked by a
city bus incident in 1958 in Montgomery, Alabama.
Rioting broke out in several
cities after the slaying. Looting

and burning occured in Chicago, tended the services inside the
Baltimore, and Washington, D.C. church. Dr. King attacked the
The march for non-violence, sch- inhumanity of segregation
eduled for April 8, took place, through religion. The question of
following the form of a tribute civil rights, to him, was a moral
to Dr. King. The following day one. The helm of the Southern
the funeral was held in Atlanta, Christian LeadershipConferGeorgia, at the Ebenezar Baptist ence, which Dr. King founded,
Church, in which Dr. King was will be taken over by Dr. Ralph
co-pastor with his father. Abernathy, Dr. King's direct asThrongs of people marched to the sistant.
Many different organizations
public burial with a casketpulled
are now collecting for a Dr.
by mules. Many dignataries at-

Martin Luther King, Jr. Library
Fund. The s it e has not been
chosen.

o.s.u.

The outstanding performer for
this years golf team has been
Gary Adler, a consistent shooter
in the mid 70' s and currentiy
the number one man on Franklin's team.
On Monday, April 15, the golfers traveled to Dayton and faced
powerful Marshall and Dayton
Universities, Marshall being winner of several Mid-American
Conference titles inrecentyears.
The next match of the season
will be held May 6 at the Iooian
Run Golf Course against Otter-

bein.

Diplomas And Scholarships
Board of Trustees Chairman,
Irwin G. stirgwolt presided over
the ceremony. Russell Grill c1
the general college gave the invocation and benediction. J. William Henderson, Ph.D., President of Buckeye International,
Inc., in an address entitled"Ywr
Life Work" reflected the feeling
c1 graduates, comparing the moment to uncor~ a champagne
bottle.

Saturday, April 13, 1968, at
the Forty-Fifth Annual Franklin
University Commencement over
200 graduates received their diplomas. Graduation was held at
Veterans Memorial Auditorium,
8:30 p.m. that evening.

Following the address, Chairman stirgwolt presented six One
Hundred Dollar Board c1Trustee
Scholarships. The awards went
to: Victor Bell, Joseph Cotter,
Albert Kesterson, Philip Packard, GlenShafer, and Willis Whitley. William E. Halley, VicePresident of the Franklin University Alumni Association also
made two scholarship presentations to Larry Zapp and Ivan
Blair. Mrs. June Zigenbusch,
President c1 the IotaTauLambda
chaiter at Franklin presented a
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FOR MEN ONLY
Question: Can you suppiy me with some details concerning
educational benefits available under the "G.L Bill"?
Answer: The Veterans' Rea<ljustment Benefits Act of 1966,
frequently called the "Third Generation G.L Bill,"
is administered by the Veterans Administration, not
by the Selective Service System. It is suggested you
contact any office m that Agency or write to the
Veterans Administration, Washington, D.C., 20420.
Selective Service System,
Columbus, Ohio
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sorority scholarshiptoMissJoan
McVay. Final awards were presented by Sigma Kappa Phi Fraternity President. Paul McCleary.
The recipients established an
accumulative point hour of better
than 3. 7 for ninety-five credit
oours m study. They are Ross
Custer and Edward M. Dawson
IV.
For diplomas, Ralph Howell
certified the General College students to Dr. JosephFrasch. Dean
c1 the Technical Institute Sidney
Kelly certified the Technical Institute students to the President,
and the presentation began.

Refer to Movin' Scene, Page 4, for Carson story.

F. V. Neighbor Moves
The Union Company of Columbus announced last month it has
acquired the bu il di n g now occupied by the Fashion of Columbus. Both stores are well established in central Ohio retailing.
The announcement was a surprise
to all, even the employees.
Robert K. Levy, Sr. vice-president of public relations, and
former president of the seventyfour year-old Union store, said
that the Union would move from
its quarters at 131 N.HighStreet
to the present Fashion building
as soon as the Fashion Company
liquidated its merchandise. He
mentioned, "The new store site,
with its excellent downtown facilities, will permit even greater expansion of all departments and
merchandise lines." Plans are to
make the new Union the showplace
of midwestern retailing, to begin

with an extensive remodeling of
the Fashion building immediately.
Allied Stores, Inc. announced that
the Fashion of Columbus will discontinue business. The Union will
acquire 235,000 sq. rt. of floor
space in the purchase.
The Union Company now has
approximately 625 employees of
which 350 work at the downtown
store. The Fashion has between
200 and 250 full time employees.
Mr. Levy said he will keep as
many of the Fashion employees
as possible, "We will need more
employees with the additional
space and expanded operation."
The Union Company signed a
twenty year lease for the newly
acquired property at 130 s. High
Street with an option to lease or
buy the property. The business
future of downtown Columbus is
certainly looking brighter with
this recent transaction.

Franklin
Almanac
"Sweat will determine the success or failure of the Franklin
Almanac," says student David
Hutchison. The Almanac is
Franklin's newest periodical under the direction of Dean Jauchius. A staff of seven will endeavor to publish four issues
this trimester. Class meets at
12:00 p.m. each weekday.
The Student Voice extends its
sincere desire for the success
of this new University project.

Summer issues of the
Student Voice: will be
four pages.

Why wait until most of your
life is gone to make the most
of your life?

1
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Presidential

EDITORIALS
Student
Representation
A university' s administrative structure is too reactionary when it
does not allow students an adequate voice in university policies
and decisions. Franklin University is retreating by its own inactivity, while maey universities are moving forward with today's
progressive outlook. Should the students of Franklin University
stand idle, merely watching the reform which is taking place in
other educational institutions? Or should we create for ourselves
an effective and responsible student government to refrom our
present situation? After all, we students are the University; the
problems which beset it are our own.
What we need is a truly representative student Senate. Not a
pressure group, but rather an organization which will allow for
communication between students, faculty, and administration. The
structure of such a body must insure that each student is fairly
represented by his voting power. Surely there are students with
the ability and interest required to form such a Senate at Franklin
University.
Russell Kirk expresses his opinions toward issues of student
representation, or student power, in the December 2, 1967 "National
Review." He suggests that strong student groups can and should
try to: recover academic standards and true intellectualism, and
restrain cheating on examinations. He also suggests doing away
with the practice of instructors rewarding or punishing students
via examination papers, attempting to reorientate essay-tests, improving "architectural tastes and campus amenities," and providing
an adequate library.
Such action has been successfully taken at other universities.
Student representation with a definite voice in our University's
policy must be the next step for Franklin Universicy.

Makings Of Progress
Rodney Hoag, founder of the
now defunct Franklin Student Association told VOICE - "slow,
but moving ahead."
Franklin Universicy's number
one c r it i c described what he
terms "progress, little progress,
in areas of instruction and cirricula" at the Universicy. The
long-time critic of the Administration's stand in policy matters, attendence rules and student activities observes, "other
universities are moving ahead
much faster and further. We are
improving, but too slowly to catch

up. It's growth, but far too little."
According to Hoag, the Universicy
must expand its efforts to increase the number of courses
available, and add qualicy in areas
of instruction.
Approximately 60 new colleges
open their doors annually in this
country, he observes, and added,
"Franklin must move with this
emphasis on education, or be
left behind."
The April graduate concluded
that "Five to ten years from
now, the nation won't be able to
afford a college with minimal
standards."

Apathy
Apathy is a disease of the intellect. Those who suffer from it
often become slaves to greater
environmental forces such as
those that prevailed under Hitler, and which now grip the
peoples of the Soviet nations.
Students who refuse to become cognicent of their surroundings can obviously do nothing to improve their condition.
I suppose, in order that Franklin students might recover from
this infectious contagion, some
knowledge of "Bunteism" (Mr.
Fred Bunte) would help. Admittedly, it is difficult to apply such
t er m s as "social interaction"
and "other directed" to situations where the only interaction

occuring does so between the
air currents. On the other hand,
students who succumb to this
pathogenic way might consider
for a moment the concept of
"other directed," then try to
discover who else is involved.
As students, we are accustomed to hearing such wonderfully
glandular terms like "leadership," "initiative" and "teamwork," yet should one or two
students brave the new world, the
rest fall to the wayside -- it's
a kind of mental paralysis, a
ritual of "masses."
l am not so much concerned
with what students "should" do,
as what they are not doing.

Political pressure gages indicate a kind of moral and physical
revolution about to culminate in
the up-coming presidential election. It is doubtful that issues
alone will be the greater factor
bearing on the election of the
next president, but the issues
do not differ to greatly from
those of the Goldwater debacle:
Vietnam, crime and civil disorder, spiralling inflation with
i.mcontrollable spending policies,
and the chaos in domestic poverty pr~ams.
Lack of confidence in our government's current administration appears to be reacq a
critical stage in the oovelopment
rl. parcy platforms. President
Johnson failed to some oogree to

totally remove those platforms
with his withdrawal from the
candidacy less than a mooth ago.
The power injection the Presidert received from that move
seems to be subsiding under current frustrations with Hanoi in
reaching for a peaceful settlement to the Vietnam question.
Whether or not current domestic
bu4!et frustrations are directly
related to U.S. involvement in
Vietnam, is a question that can
perhaps be answered when and if
the U.S. should decide to end
the conflict. Civil disorders in
areas of povercy, the draft, and
"rights" may eventually determine the nation's ability to fina n c e "world committments."
But, oovaluation coupled with in-

creases in taxation will become
an inevitable factor determ~
the desirability of c on tin u e d
policies of "containment'' and
the "Great Sociecy."
Morever, however issues advance. the next president will
probably be a man of dynamic,
almost authoritarian bearing,
gµite unlike the milder versions
rl. post World War II idealism.
Hopefully, the American people
can direct their revolutionary
tendencies through the ballot balC.
The man elected will probably
have a cool head and a dynamic
capacity for measured decisiveness.

LETTERS TO THE VOICE:
Constructive Criticism Prefered
Since becoming a Franklin Student in January
I have witnessed much criticism of the University by the students. In some cases criticism
has been warranted and has brought about change.
Change is good because it stimulates progress.
This type of criticism has been termed constructive. Unfortunately there is destructive criticism
which usually results in bitterness and hard
feeling.
It seems to me that we, the students, should
be working with the faculcy and administration,
and not against them. Certainly destructive criticism is not helping Franklin University, the
faculcy, the administration, or the students. I think
that if these few critics really were interested
in improving or changing the Universicy they
would get involved and participate in the extracurricular activities offered at Franklin. There
are many opportunities open for them if they are
willing to put their "jaw action" into some form
of constructive criticism.
Richard Guthrie
Student

The Critical Student
Franklin University is the greatest University
that exists; that ever existed; that will ever
exist. Ridiculous statement? Yes, just about as
ridiculous as some writer's suggestion that we
are wasting our time as students of Franklin.
The severest critics of Franklin, who are
usually the students, base their whole argument
on the fact that we lack accreditation from North
Central.
What would accreditation yesterday, if it were
possible, mean to me today? Nothing, because
Franklin, contrary to minoricy belief, was already held in high regard by most people and
organizations. Why? Because prior Franklingraduates have proven that they are capable of
positions of responsibility as an indirect result
of attending Franklin; and those who didn't make
it failed because of their personal limitations,
NOT because of the failure of Franklin to pro-

Money will notlxlyyouhappiness,
but it will lxly you food.
It cannot guarantee your success,
but it can certainly set the mood.
Money is not evil,
but some who use it are.
So temper yourself in its use,
and you will surely go far.

VOICE Changes Leadership
Converging March 30, members of the Stuoont Voice staff
and their guests met to celebrate almost a year of continued
growth of the college newspaper
and in recognition of outstanding
leadership of Richard Dandalides
and Philip Fankhauser -- both
are graduated from Franklin Universicy with Bachelor of Science
in Business Administration degrees.
Mr. Dandalides announced at
that time his appointment of David

Election

Schaefer to the position of ManagiJl! Editor and other changes
in the Executive staff including:
promotion of David Last, farmer
Ad Sales Manager, to the position
of Business Manager and the promotion of former Assistant Current Events Editor Louis Varga
to the position of Current Events
Editor. DM Hutchison will assume the responsibility for the
University section, for the summer trimester.

vide a quality education. Furthermore, our degree is accepted by many colleges and universities for their graduate school, and this in itself refutes the "valueless" point-of-view of
our universicy. Finally, accreditation would not
make one anymore com_{)etitive against graduates
from Harvard, Yale, Universicy of Michigan, etc.
But, we can compete against graduates of Ohio
State University, Ohio Universicy, etc.
It should also be recognized that when students are so adament against their school, this
in itself degrades the degree. Frankly, I would
think that one who is so dissatisfied with Franklin could find some school who would accept
him. This student would probably be much happier, or less happy as the case may be, and
honestly so would I, in his absence.
James Helms
student

Respect To Dr. King
Ohio state and several other universities here in
Ohio cancelled day classes in order for students

to pay their respects to the late Dr. Martin
Luther King. Does not the Administration rL
Franklin University believe in such things, or is
any ordinary day rL classes considered too important to miss?
One does not have to be a Negro to realize the
loss this country suffered as aresultrLhis death.
Respectfully,
Mike Summers
student

CanceUed Classes Not Needed

·•··· ·

I never thought that I would be defen~ the
Administration. Some stuoonts have accused the
Administration for not cancelling classes out rL
respect for Martin Luther~. Jr. as didO.S.U.
However, o.s. U. cancelled classes as a result
rL a spontaneous movement from the student
body. There was no such movement at Franklin
Universicy. In fact, I heard maey derogatory remarks about Mr. King while walking through the
halls of our great University.
Barry Klein
April Graduate
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To Denounce Ourselves

A Dream

Is To Degrade Ourselves

-

LaQuita Henry
College Student
It's disgusting that the white man on]y becomes interested in
"Blacks" after a tragic event. It's irooicthatthe white man wants to
understand the black man when he closes his ears to the black man's
demands. It is difficult for "Whites" to realize that there exists a
new breed of black people. And that many d. these "Blacks" could
care less whether or not the white man understands them, Simply
because very few whites are capable of understanding, They cannot
understand because they have not been educated to listen, The basic
coocern is that whites know that black people have been oppressed,
suppressed, and depressed by the white man; that he is sick of being
oppressed, supressed, and depressed by the white man. When
"Whites" realize this, they must direct themselves to the Black
grassroots, or representatives from Whitney YoungtoH. Rap Brown.
Yet, perhaps this is too idealistic for this white system. The reason
being that "Whites" have refused to listen to H. Rap Brown. They
would rather hear and talk to moderate, easy-going Negroes rather
than depart from the ever meeting conference table to exert direct
action oo the problems. "Responsible white citizens" still pride
themselves in saving that the Negro has come a long way; and that they
have more janitors and maids working for them. They say "I'm net
prejudice, I have aNegro doctor" or "I know a Negro" and "Some <i.
m.y best friends are colored." They cannot see that this is racism in
_its typical form. They cannot see the gold chain to which Negroes
are tied into sophisticated slavery.
"Whites" become indignant when a black person tells them that
they are responsible for every oppression a black-being faces.
Nevertheless. they say their ancestors laid the foundations. Yet,
and still, they have not done anything to change this evil system. So
as far as the black man is coocerned -- yesterday's white man still
exists today, Sure white parents have planted the evil seed of racism
in their children. They sent them to school and church where they
were hypocritically trained to love their neighbor and all fellow men.
And they didn't have adequate foresight to even think that ooe day black
people would enter the tmwelcomed doors <i. the white man's churches; that one day black people may be their neighbors; that black
people are human beings and therefore fellowmen. Sure white parents
in all their endeavors to train their children and infiltrate their minds.
forg(X to echcate them to Ii~ among ALL peoples, accepting them
if not l~them. But now, young whites, if it is net too late, can alter
the system. They can begin by reading about the black people's history, reading magazine articles from black people's publications,
reading newspapers from black communities and, finally, if and when
they have grasped awareness of "blackness" -- past to present,
proceed to their parents, friends, politicians, Appalachia, and white
hillbillies to "hip" them to the problem. Don't join C.O,R.E.,
N.A.A.C.P., Vista, or get a Negro friend thinkingyou can "help" the
black man. So-called wise men have advocated "setting your own
house in order and getting all yoor own business right."
It is unassuring that the situatioo will be completely improved
unless a great catastrophe befalls us -- Because the white man is
still wasting time passing Civil Rights bills, when he needs to spend
more time enforcing the Bill d. Rights. Because "Whites," who are
so-called concerned and upset, want to know what they can do; but
when they are given an outline they become afraid to follow it. Because "whites" cannot believe that there is no liberal white man.
This society is unbalanced because on]y whites have a true voice.
In order to reach a state of stability and equilibrium "Blacks" must
be given the same political, social and economical offices as
"Whites." This is needed because "Whites" cannot speak for black
people as they have been mislead to think. And, consequently, this
is where Black Power comes in. The two words that choke white
society because it knows how injust, undemocratic and cooiving White
Power is. No longer will the black man accept what the white man
says as the almighty truth. No looger can the black man be socthed
by sugar-coated promises. No longer does the black man desire
to integrate: for to integrate is to be like the white man. To be like
the white man is to denounce blackness -- our history, culture,
struggles and beauty. To denounce ourselvesistodegrade ourseives.
Therefore, first-class citizenship is the peak that we will reach.

More recently Terry has been
arranging for West High, and the
Americana Brass, ooe <i. the
nation's hcttest ''Brazilian
Souncf' groups.
Terry hopes to cootinue his
music career and to someday
become an outstanding composer /arranger, In the mean time
. Uncle Sam "has a better idea''
and will give him a different
kind of music to run in June.
"It won't be too bad," Terry
relates, "They said I would be
in the musical corps. Probably
tre only music I'll be making
is rat-a-tat-tat-tat!"

Terry Burtchin
Two miles off shore in a small
rowing vessel this author and his
anchor man were about to overtake their opponents in a race to
the docks, At one time we were a
Q!.larter of a mile behind but as I
tod{ the hebn we steadily moved
ahead. Just as we were passing
our opponents Terry Burtchin,
my anchor man, made a loud
out-d.-tune shriek. He was composing a song. It wasn't bad, but
that voice ••• destroyed any remaining strength I had left and
we lost the race by a mile.
Normally, Terry doesn't get
his ideas for musical compositioos oo boats. Usually you can
find him working studiously by
his piano in the recreation room
<i. his home on Wiltshire Road.
Burtchin, a twent,y-one year
old Franklin Junior, has been
"making music'' since grammar
school. He cootinued his music
at West High School here in Columbus, and by his senior year
was arranging a large amount <i.
music for the West Jazz Rand.
Terry and his jazz band were
twice oo Ted Mack's Original
Amateur Hour and coofesses this
was one d. the greatest thrills
d. his life thus far. "We didn't
win," Terry said, "Butjustbeing
on the show was an experience in
itself, not counting the wild time
we had in New York Citv."

Paul Simpkins

"Last night, I had a dream!"
-- And down from the Heavens
came two angelic hosts bringing
visions of things to come.
Far in the distance there was
a road. The road of life; the road
of good and bad. Andoothiseternal road life branches d.fintotwo
directions. To the right was the
road of good ••• d. righteousness
••• of. hope, A world d. peace,
tranquility and eQ!.lality among
all men, And to the left - the
road to Hell - was seen evil.

human destitutioo and destruction.
Now, at the branch of. these
two roads was a man. Not a white
man, nor even a black man. This
man was humanity itself; sulken
and sullen, not knowing which way
to go, Ah, but he was not alone.
For he knew God was with him
and would guide him, But God can
neither guide nor inspire when
man expects a "free ride," Man
must work towards making God
love him and only then should
he expect help.
Suddenly, in the distance, was
a thunderous r oar; a noise so
loud it could be heard round
the world. Mankincf s emancipator had been killed -- driven to
an early grave by a sick, unstable world.
Yes, a death. Too bad. But we
will benefit from his loss, humanity reasoned. Yes, we have been
led to the right road. So now,
with all d. man's 1 ~ kindness
and oeaceful wavs we are being
led the "right way'' -- to the
road that branches to the left.
Bitterness, hate, fear, outright
hoodlumism and murder.
Oh, Lord! If a man must die,
wey must he die in vain? But
then ... "! had a dream last
~ht."

The Bob Allen Trio
Ur,~~~

every night in the Pool Lounge
at the CHRISTOPHER INN
300 East Broad Street

Phone: 22B-35 41 Columbus, Ohio 43215

Will YOU BE ONE
OF ONl Y A HUNDRED YOUR AGE
TO SOMEDAY BECOME
FINANCIAll Y INDEPENDENT?
AS A UNIVERSITY GRAD
YOU WILL EARN A FORTUNE.

WEAVER
TRAILER &

BODY COMP ANY

PAY YOURSELF FIRST.

Call: Clnrk Smith

Tom Henrich, Jr.
Walter Cook

YOUR TRANSPORTATION
HEADQUARTERS

Life Insurance Planning
5 North Broadleigh Road
237-8629

1355 WEST MOUND ST.

•

COLUMBUS, OHIO 43223

IMPORTED
OIL PAINTINGS

PHONE

221-1331

OFCOUJMBU8
... up to 90% off ... normal retail prices ...from $10 - $100
...also a complete line of Psychedelic Posters
Shoppers Charl{e Service and BankA mericard

4569 N. High St.

268-5487

Everything in Sports and
Compact Car Accessorias
the

uc:ket
eat
3207 N. High Street -

262-6167
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MOVIN' SCENE

DELICIOUS
FOOD

time passes best at

TIIEtJJJVK

LOWENBRAU
BEER

Entertainment in Columbus is
JOE WORTHEN'S
CLOTHING

3073 West Broad Street

Billards Upstairs

getting "bigger and better" each
month. A sample of just what the

month of May alone holds should
convince you. The news is bigvery big.
TONY BENNETT, truly the
singer's singer and one of the
few who ranks in the class of
FRANK SINATRA, is tentatively
set for a May 10 concert at
Veterans Memorial Auditorium.
Speaking of SINATRA, daughter
NANCY will appear in a pair
of concerts at Vets the evening
of Thursday, May 23. With her
_w ill be LEE HAZELWOOD.

DIONNE WARWICK will appear
at Vets the following Sunday,
May 26, at 8:30 p.m.
SPANKY AND OUR GANG, a
group whose current record "I'd
Like To Get To Know You Better" is a chart buster across
the country, have tentatively been
scheduled for a May Vets booking.
SERGIO MENDES AND THE
BRASIL '66 will perform in con..,
cert at Vets June 1.
Read Movin' Scene next month
for an exciting preview of entertainment coming to the
BISTRO, andTHESUGARSHACK

Our Own Pastries

Funny You Should Ask

Johnny Carson

1924 llt<tk Nifk St.

Draft Beer

19-12

12 EAST 15th AVE

HIGH ST.

1570 NORTH HIGH STREET
(near O.S.U.)

ROAST BEEF 59c
½ BAR B-O CHICKEN $1.19
FRENCH FRIES
BUTTER-BUN

BAR B-O BEEF SANDWICH 59¢

BAR B-O HAMBURGER 2(¢

10,000,000 television viewers
can't be wrong, that's how many
Americans invite T. V. 's clown
prince, Johnny Carson, intotheir
homes five nights a week. What is
the suave, boyish, 42-year old
star of N.B.C.'s "Tonight Show"
really like? Everybody asks, but
now you'll know, "l enjoy my
private life, without the scrutiny
of my public," says Carson.
Jomny looks at his career with
unwaining truth, "l owe my fans
only one thing, the best performance I can give.." He can't stand
fakes, and doesn't travel the
cocktail herd. Mrs. Carson, his
second wife, and Johnny eat out
twice a month.
The night time host lives in a
posh apartment in the United
Nations Plaza, neighboring Bobby
Kennedy and Truman Capote. His
vacations, which amount to a
quarter of the year, are frequently spent working the night
club circuit, which creates record crowds and earns him
$40,000 a week. In his recent
squable with N.B.C., during the
AFTRA strike, he came out on
top, with a guaranteed salary
of $4,000,000 over the next three
years.

Playboy
Carson's mastery of his craft
is the polished product ,;i almost
three decades as an entertainer.
Beginning at the age of 14 as a
magician in his hometown of
Norfolk, Nebraska, to today's
foremost television host. The
rumors that Carson hides in his
little shell are false, he has a
beautiful yacht.
SIDELIGHT: Johnny Carson
may very well appear at this
year's Ohio state Fair for two
days.

BAR B-O RIBS DINNER $1.19

OPEN: Sunday thru Thursday - 11:00 a.m. to Midnight
Friday and Saturday- 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m.
A Free Soft Drink is also Included If You Present this Ad.

GRADUATES!
COMPUTERIZE
YOURSELF

rrhe Columbus Symphony
SEASON TICKETS
AT SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
NOW ON SALE.
Phone: 224-3291
100 East Broad Street

Yoo are invited to have oor SIS-940 computer work
for you. Data input comes via our nationally comIXIterized 60 office personnel system. The computer's
m-line, shared-time, random access capability will
instantly find the ~e~ that fits your specs. (Sales,
Administrative, Technical, Accoont~.) You will be
treated with dignity and in confidence. And in most
cases someone else will pay the fee.

·~,

88 East Broad St. Suite 345

•

228-4576

A N.etion11I Computerilled Penonnel 6etvice

Snow White Laundry
1902 North lligh St.

shirts

•

wash trousers

dry cleaning • laundry bundle
one day service
open 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

299-7770

